
Pacoima Wash: 8th Street

06/08/04 meeting

Mark Johnson Civitas 303-571-0053 mjohnson@civitasinc.com
Bill Wenk Wenk Associates 303-628-0003 x.208 bwenk@wenkla.com
Cara McLane MRCA 323-221-9944 x117 Cara.McLane@mrca.ca.gov
Barbara Romero MRCA 323-221-9944 x188 Barbara.Romero@mrca.ca.gov
Martin Kammerer MRCA 323-221-9944 x107 Martin.Kammerer@mrca.ca.gov
Rorie Skei MRCA, SMMC 310-589-3200, x112 skei@smmc.ca.gov
Mia Lehrer Mia Lehrer + Associates (213) 384-3844 MIAYASSOC@aol.com
Stephanie Landregan MRCA 323-221-9944 x184 Stephanie.Landregan@mrca.ca.gov
Steve Veres City of San Fernando 818-652-2336 sveres@sfcity.org



Sign in 18-Jun-04
LAUSD/ SAN FERNANDO MEETING

Stephanie Landreagan MRCA 323-221-8900
Martin Kammerer MRCA 323-221-9944 X107
John Creer LAUSD 213-633-7751
Barbara Romero MRCA 323-221-8900 X188
Paul Deibel City of San Fernando 818-898-1232
Steven Veres City of San Fernando 818-898-1201
Julie Kornstein LAUSD 213-241-6388
Jay Swerdrow Pacific Theater/Robertson Properties Group
John M. Manauian Robertson Properties Group 310-855-8484
Joe Edmiston SMMC 310-589-3200 X110
Cindy Montanez Assemblymember 818-838-3939



Pacoima Beautiful Meeting
20-Apr-05

Name email address

Manuel Lechuga ManualLechuga@SFTigers.com
Geovanny Fabian GeovannyFabian@SFTigers.com
Naomi Esparza NaomiEsparza@SFTigers.com
Ana Deleon AnaDeleon@SFTigers.com
Amanda BarraganAmandaBarragan@SFTigers.com
Michelle Valsco MichelleVelasco@SFTigers.com
Cristina Barrera CristinaBarrera@SFTigers.com

Cristy8690@aol.com
Nancy Moran NancyMorah@SFTigers.com
Maria Magdaleno MariaMagdaleno@SFTigers.com
Dayana Chavez DayanaChavez@SFTigers.com
Sylvia Beltran SylviaBeltran@SFTigers.com
Jackie Arriaga JackieArriaga@SFTigers.com
Brandon Reyes BrandonReyes@SFTigers.com
Freddy Sevilla FreddySevilla@SFTigers.com
Edgar Medina Edgar_berkeley@yahoo.com



Name Address Phone Email
Ericka Castillo 10481 Ilex Ave. Pacoima, Ca 91331 (819) 993-5815 Summer_time_1@juno.com
Jessica Darwich P.O. Box 1876 Sun Valley, CA 91353-1876 (818) 768-1821 mamafor2@hotmail.com
Susana Gil 2331 N. Catalina St. Apt B Burbank, CA 91504 (818) 482- 6658 HarlyQuin08@aol.com
Debra Baumann P.O. Box 188 Sunland, CA 91041 (818) 468-0712 db@baumann.vg
Miguel Montanez 608 Hollister St. San Fernando, CA 91340 (818) 361- 0033 miguelmontanez2000@hotmail.com
Josephine E. Gonzales 1114 McNeil St. San Fernando, CA 91340 (818) 361-6479
Rose Bidalla 1065 N. Brand Bl. San Fernando, CA 91390 (818) 361-7689
Omar Quiroz 6640 Troost Ave.  N. Hollywood, CA 91606 (818) 764-7026 keyrose@prodigy.net
Ada Flores 8142 Gentry Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605 -
Richard Morales 7821 Bakeman Ave. 91352
Armando Paniagua 13119 Victory Blvd. #I Van Nuys, CA 91401 (818) 752-4971  
Larry K. Furukawa 10028 Roscoe Blvd. Sun Valley, CA 91352 LKFurkukawa@comcast.com
Jim Davis City Hall
Amelia Soto 228 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90212 (310) 623-7902 tepehuana82@aol.com
Meredith Leonard 14229 Sunset Blvd. Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 (310) 903-1821 meredith.l.lenord@csun.edu
Judy Woodworth 1102 N. Brand Blvd (818) 365-1021 judy.woodworth@verizon.net
Fernando A Calderon 1157 N. Brand Blvd (818) 837-2656
Jonia Arclaw 1157 N. Brand Blvd (818) 837-2657
Candice Kim Coalition for Clean Air candice@coalitionforcleanair.org
Agustin Cabrera 1111 Newton St. San Fernando, CA 91340
Roy and Lori Garcia 1124 Newton St. San Fernando, CA 91340
Mark Saxelby 13035 Van Nuys Blvd MJS8653@LAFD.LACITY.org
Mike Fisher 13035 Van Nuys Blvd
Anddres R. Torres 806 8th St. San Fernando, CA 91340
Julie Ruelas 1161 Hardingave San Fernando, CA 91340 (818) 361-8804
Fidel Ramirez 15840 Swain St. (818) 677-2967 fidel.ramirez@csun.edu
Sugame Rlum? 1114 N. Brand (818) 361-7242?
Jose San Miguel 13969 Del Sur St. (818) 896-5009
Rarack Ortega 1108 Newton Pl. (818) 361-8969
Sherry Lincoln 13937 Badger St. Threadza2z@aol.com
Melanie Winter (818) 980-9660
Gaby Gonzalez 355 S. Grand Ave. 10th Fl (213) 633-3135 gabriela.gonzalez@lausd.net
Arturo Perez 9924 Sepulveda (818) 892-3698
Jacqueline and Sadegh Alikhaani 15040 Plummer #104 North Hills, CA (   )895-5632 alikhaani@aol.com
Pam Cooke 6454 Van Nuys Blvd. #209 Van Nuys, CA 91401 (818) 756-2040 you have 
Mavy Benson 11070 Sheldon St. Sun Valley, CA 91352 (818) 767-5996
Patricia Adams 13825 Beaver St. Unit 41 Syrdsem(??) (818) 359-0630
Aaron Wise 14350 Addison St. S.O (818) 907-9280
Kristina Barragan 2837 N. Myers St. Burbank, CA 91504 (818) 843-7986
Karen Rosales 13800 Bessemer St. Van Nuys, CA 91401 (818) 987-8286
Natalie Rinto 11715 Ramona Ave #B Hawthorne, CA 90250 (310) 978-2954
Miguel Luna (818) 980-9660 Miguel@theriverproject.org
Tatevik Gasparpan (818) 618-7275
Lucia Torres 11243 Glenoaks Blvd. #3 Pacoima, CA 91331 (818) 899-2454 lucia@pacoimabeautiful.org
Raul Herrera 11243 Glenoaks Blvd. #3 Pacoima, CA 91331 (818) 899-2454 raul@pacoimabeautiful.org
Haydee Santa-Isabel 1600 N. San Fernando Blvd. Burbank, CA 91504 (818) 325-9488
Antonio Castillo 117 MacNeil St. (818) 898-1241 acastillo@sfcity.org
Paul Wilson 12415 Weddington St. #5 North Hollywood, CA 91607 (818) 766- 3671 paulwilson9@juno.com
Alex Chapman 11105 Hortense St. Tuluca Lake, CA 91602 (818) 339-9687
Chrishe Casas 13940 Parthanir St. Panorama 91402 (818) 894-8483
Robert & Orlana Havlicek 67`7 N. Gloria Ave. Van Nuys 91406 (818) 786-2697 Havelacheck@netzero.net
Juan y Laura Aldana 1157 Newton St. San Fernando (818) 361-9789
Frank Muniz 700 N. Huntington St. San Fernando (818) 898-1800 ildefm@yahoo.com
Tom Mole 14815 SF Mission Blvd.  Mission Hills, CA 91345 (818) 472-1017 virtualtomcat@juno.com
Oscar Jimenez 15710 Celtic St. Granada Hills, CA 91344 (818) 368-2340
Freeda Payaslyan 8105 Varna Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402 (818) 497-2600 Heartnsoulxluv@aol.com
Karina Fokeeva 13931 Bessemer St. #9 Van Nuys, CA 91401 (818) 787-4782 LoveisaBattleField4Us@yahoo.com
Mary Baquiran 8101 Langdon Ave. Apt #87 Van Nuys, CA 91406 (818) 883-2415 trixiebg@hotmail.com

8th Street Park Community Meeting
June 23, 2005

Morningside Elementary School

Please sign in! 



8th Street Community Meeting Survey Results 6/23/05
Zip Code 91340 91331 61423 91401 91342 91325 91342

Duration of Residency 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 1-5 yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 6-10 yrs 10+ yrs
Age Group 18-25 26-35 26-35 26-35 36-49 18-25 36-49

What parks do you visit 
with your family?

San 
Fernando, 
Veterans, 
Placenta none

Sherman 
Oaks/ Van 
Nuys

Valley Park 
Sherman Oaks 
Park/Burbank 
Park Hansen Dam

Balboa 
Lake, 
Northridge 
Park Bee's Canyon

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x x x
Fun Stuff x x x x
Nature x x x x x

Places to sit x x x
Opportunity to learn x

Exercise x x x x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?
A place to 

walk and sit 
free

It provides and 
opportunity for 
real out-doors 
activites, 
walking, hiking, 
cycling etc.

I like the idea 
of an 
extended bike 
trail 
unimpeded 
by vehicles 
and 
pedestrians

Just not any 
park, it should 
resemble 
Griffith Park.

Recreational 
exercise, 
beauty, 
peace, 
community

A great 
opportunit
y for the 
communit
y to 
experienc
e more 
greenery

That it is 
"accessible"

What do you think about 
having more open/new 

parks along the Pacoima 
Wash?

wonderful

A place to visit 
would be great. 
I don't visit 
parks because 
there are none 
that appeal to 
me.

It would be 
great because 
the north side 
of San 
Fernando 
doesn't have 
any. Great!

Excellent 
idea 
because it 
is much 
needed We need it.



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x x x x
Art x x x x

Rest Area x x x
Recreation Area x x x
Shade Stuctures x x x x x

Other

Did you participate in any 
other community 

meetings on the Pacoima 
Wash? yes

GLA- San 
Fenando High 
Student Sudies No None Yes No This is the first.

Additional Comments

would love to 
know more 

info

Please do not 
exclude 
horses, there 
are many 
equestrians 
in San 
Fernando 
who would 
enjoy riding a 
beautiful local 
trail

I love the idea of 
including the 
community in some 
of the design work 
of such project.  It 
would have been 
helpful to provide 
guests with an 
abstract of vision 
(hand-out). This 
would have 
complemented the 
presentation.  
Tamales were a 
great idea for those 
of us with kids.



Zip Code 91406 91304 91340 91345 91340 91352
Duration of Residency 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs

Age Group 18-25 36-49 50-64 36-49 26-35 50-64

What parks do you visit 
with your family?

Woodley

Veterans, 
Cariso, 
Placerita and 
others

Limekiln Canyon, 
O'Melvany, 
Northridge, 
Chatsworth

El Carsio, Ritchie Valeno, 
Hubert Humphery, San 
Fernando, Pioneer Hansen Dam

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x x
Fun Stuff x
Nature x x x x x

Places to sit x x x x x
Opportunity to learn x

Exercise x x x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?
Nice, something 
more productive than 
a parking lot.

Make the 
wash real 
again

Keeping it 
crime free 
and not a 
bother ot the 
neighbors 
who live 
around the 
park

Feel the area 
needs more 
green, public 
spaces to 
enhance the 
sense of 
community

Makes San Fernando 
beautiful.  Place to exercise 
and meditate.  Increase 
quality of living, Increase 
property values.  Bring 
more educated people to 
community.

Turn ugly 
concrete and 
trash

What do you think 
about having more 

open/new parks along 
the Pacoima Wash?

Once again, nice and 
great Yes

Still haven't 
seen all of the 
ideas yet.

I like the idea.  If 
done well it 
should imporve 
the quality of life 
and property 
values at the 
same time.

Very excited that 
government is trying to 
improve this unkept area.  
Good place to exercise and 
meet people.  Very 
excited!!

A place to 
have 
interaction 
with nature 
community 
garden.



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x
Art x x x

Rest Area x x x
Recreation Area x
Shade Stuctures x x

Other

walkways
drinking foutain, exercise 

areas habitat
Did you participate in 
any other community 

meetings on the 
Pacoima Wash? No. No yes

Yes, one meeting 
last year in June 
2004 No

2004 with 
Pacoima 
Wash

Additional Comments
Please don't 
put 
basketball, 
soccer, or 
other sports 
because it 
overcrowds 
the parks and 
it takes the 
families out of 
it.

It is important that the 
walkway have restrooms 
and drinking foutains but 
this must be supported with 
security.  If this park is 
going to be built there must 
be a srong commitment 
and assurance that there 
will be security and the 
park will be mainatined 
clean.

Make as 
natural as 
possible.



Zip Code 91401 91402 91342 91406
Duration of Residency 6-10 yrs 1-5 yrs 26 yrs 1-5 yrs

Age Group 18-25 18-25 36-49 26-35

What parks do you visit 
with your family? Sherman Oaks 

Park/Balboa Grand Balboa, Griffith, Grand
El Cariso, Veterans, Borden, 
Petit, Magnolia and Tujunga

Van Nuys Park (Van 
Nuys Blvd/Magnolia Blvd)

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x
Fun Stuff
Nature x x x x

Places to sit x xx x
Opportunity to learn

Exercise x x x x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?

I think it is a good 
idea.  Pacoima Wash 
is just a place for 
nothing, however, 
having a park would 
be a wonderful thing 
because it would be a 
place for children and 
for use.

I like the location.  It is 
convenient to get there, the 
nature is wonderful. Another 
thing, people would be more 
interesed in participating with 
the new parks activities.

As long as they are safe, 
clean, and mosquito-free, 
I support it.

What do you think 
about having more 

open/new parks along 
the Pacoima Wash?

Wee need more park, 
I would like to see 
more green

The more parks, the more 
people get to visit it and 
notice the beauty of the 
nature.  Also the people 
along with their pets can go 
for walks in the clean 
environment.

How will the project prevent 
children from falling into the 
wash? Prevent graffitti?

Every community in the 
SF Valley needs more 
parks-children an bored 
and have energy to burn, 
currently using apartment 
complex courtyard as 
their playgrounds.  More 
and new parks are 
needed, anywhere they 
are built.



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x xx x
Art x x x x

Rest Area x x
Recreation Area x x x
Shade Stuctures x x x

Other

Riding bike

community building:  glass 
case to feature local arts, etc. 

For meetings/activities lush gardens/scenery
Did you participate in 
any other community 

meetings on the 
Pacoima Wash? No, this is my 1st No I have not, this is my first No No

Additional Comments

Personally, I enjoy the whole 
environment of the park.  
The trees, green grass, play 
area for kids, exercise area 
etc.  The more parks 
developed, the better it is for 
our society and community 
due to the fact that people 
would be more caught up in 
the great relaxation and the 
vibe of the parks.  Another 
thing about the opening of 
parks is how much cleaner 
the area would be: cleaner 
air and water, no trash, no 
pollution.

*Solar Panels for heat/water  
*Emergency access for 
police/fire/ambulance  
*parking is necessary  *Bike 
parking  * Equestrial trails  * 
small playgrounds  *dog walk 
area  * frequent sanitation 
checks 
(trash/faucets/restrooms)  * 
what about parking by Home 
Depot and putting in a 
walking/bike bridge?  * Have 
you contacted Tree People 
about funding/labor?  * you 
said this is a regional Park, 
how about Park Rangers as 
security?

Good luck in your 
proposal!  I wish you all 
success!  I wish more 
proposals like these 
happened in Van Nuys.  
(If they do already, a lot 
of citizens don't know) All 
too often, parks are so 
spread apart that we 
have to drive to the 
nearest one.



Zip Code 91352 91352 91331 90272
Duration of Residency 10+ yrs 1-5 yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs

Age Group 50-64 26-35 under 18 36-49

What parks do you visit 
with your family?

Griffith, 
Northridge, 
Eaton Cyn, 
Brace Cyn, 
Hanson Dam

Balboa, Burbank, 
Glendale

Balboa, Reseda, 
and Lake View 
Terrace

Various areas within 
the Santa Monica 
Mtns Nat'l 
Recreation Area

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x x
Fun Stuff x x x
Nature x x x

Places to sit x x x
Opportunity to learn x x x x

Exercise x x like sports x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?

The 
opportunity for 
residents to 
enjoy the 
beauty of the 
outdoors and 
to get 
exercise.

This would be closer 
to my home and 
easier to enjoy with 
my family.

I'm not sure 
where the 
Pacoima Wash 
is, but I'm for 
making a park in 
Pacoima.  I thnk 
we need one to 
bring up this 
community.

I see it as one step in 
the process of 

greening the L.A. 
River and Los 

Angeles (where 
possible)

What do you think about 
having more open/new 

parks along the Pacoima 
Wash? More parks 

are better 
than more 
mini-malls

This woud be a 
great chance to link 
together many 
neighboring 
communities in a 
beautiful setting 
which can be 
enjoyed by a 
multitude of people.

I love parks so I 
would love to 
finally visit a new 
one. It's great!



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x x x x
Art x x x

Rest Area x x x x
Recreation Area x x x x
Shade Stuctures x x x x

Other

Exercise facilities Playground

educational signage 
(identify native plants 

for example)
Did you participate in any 

other community 
meetings on the Pacoima 

Wash? No
No I haven't this 
would be my first No

Additional Comments

I would greatly like to 
help further assist 
this project so that it 
can be progressed 
in a rapid manner.  I 
would like to offer 
my assistance in any 
way that it may be 
needed.  Jessica 
Darwich  
mamafor2@hotmail.
com

I think this is all 
very interesting 
and I'm glad they 
are making 
Pacoima more 
beautiful.  It 
needs it and 
maybe this will 
bring the 
Pacoima 
community up.

I am attending as an 
environmental 
science student from 
LA Valley College 
but am also an 
intructor looking for 
additional places to 
take my students.  
I'm also involved in 
the Tujunga 
Watershed Project.  
Thank you for all of 
your efforts!



MOUNTAINS RECREATION & CONSERVATION AUTHORITY 
Los Angeles River Center and Gardens 
570 West Avenue Twenty-six, Suite 100 
Los Angeles, California 90065 
Phone (323) 221-9944  Fax (323) 221-9934 

A public entity of the State of California exercising joint powers of the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy, the Conejo Recreation  
and Park District, and the Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District pursuant to Section 6500 et seq. of the Government Code 

Pacoima Wash Greenway Project:  
8th Street Park Community Survey 

 
The proposed project is a multiple benefit park project combining the creation of public 
park space with local storm water treatment and infiltration. The Mountains Recreation 
and Conservation Authority would appreciate your input in developing the passive park 
amenities for the park. Please answer the following questions. Thank you. 
 

1 What zip code do you live in?  Other  
 
2 How long have you lived in this area? 1-5 yrs  6-10 yrs  10+ yrs  
 
3 What is your age group? under 18  18-25  26-35  36-49  50-64  65+  
 
4 What parks do you visit with your family?  
 
5 What is it you like about these places? Free  Fun Stuff  Nature  
 Places to sit  Opportunity to learn  Exercise  
 
6 What do you like about developing a public park along the Pacoima Wash? 
 
 
 
7 What do you think about having more open/new parks along the Pacoima Wash? 
 
 
 
8 What would you like to see at 8th Street Park? Picnic Tables  Art  
 Rest Area  Recreation Area  Shade Structures  Other  
 
9 Did you participate in any other community meetings on the Pacoima Wash? 
 
 
 
10 Additional Comments:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



8th Street Community Meeting Survey Results 6/23/05
Zip Code 91340 91331 61423 91401 91342 91325 91342

Duration of Residency 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 1-5 yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 6-10 yrs 10+ yrs
Age Group 18-25 26-35 26-35 26-35 36-49 18-25 36-49

What parks do you visit 
with your family?

San 
Fernando, 
Veterans, 
Placenta none

Sherman 
Oaks/ Van 
Nuys

Valley Park 
Sherman Oaks 
Park/Burbank 
Park Hansen Dam

Balboa 
Lake, 
Northridge 
Park Bee's Canyon

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x x x
Fun Stuff x x x x
Nature x x x x x

Places to sit x x x
Opportunity to learn x

Exercise x x x x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?
A place to 

walk and sit 
free

It provides and 
opportunity for 
real out-doors 
activites, 
walking, hiking, 
cycling etc.

I like the idea 
of an 
extended bike 
trail 
unimpeded 
by vehicles 
and 
pedestrians

Just not any 
park, it should 
resemble 
Griffith Park.

Recreational 
exercise, 
beauty, 
peace, 
community

A great 
opportunit
y for the 
communit
y to 
experienc
e more 
greenery

That it is 
"accessible"

What do you think about 
having more open/new 

parks along the Pacoima 
Wash?

wonderful

A place to visit 
would be great. 
I don't visit 
parks because 
there are none 
that appeal to 
me.

It would be 
great because 
the north side 
of San 
Fernando 
doesn't have 
any. Great!

Excellent 
idea 
because it 
is much 
needed We need it.



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x x x x
Art x x x x

Rest Area x x x
Recreation Area x x x
Shade Stuctures x x x x x

Other

Did you participate in any 
other community 

meetings on the Pacoima 
Wash? yes

GLA- San 
Fenando High 
Student Sudies No None Yes No This is the first.

Additional Comments

would love to 
know more 

info

Please do not 
exclude 
horses, there 
are many 
equestrians 
in San 
Fernando 
who would 
enjoy riding a 
beautiful local 
trail

I love the idea of 
including the 
community in some 
of the design work 
of such project.  It 
would have been 
helpful to provide 
guests with an 
abstract of vision 
(hand-out). This 
would have 
complemented the 
presentation.  
Tamales were a 
great idea for those 
of us with kids.



Zip Code 91406 91304 91340 91345 91340 91352
Duration of Residency 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs

Age Group 18-25 36-49 50-64 36-49 26-35 50-64

What parks do you visit 
with your family?

Woodley

Veterans, 
Cariso, 
Placerita and 
others

Limekiln Canyon, 
O'Melvany, 
Northridge, 
Chatsworth

El Carsio, Ritchie Valeno, 
Hubert Humphery, San 
Fernando, Pioneer Hansen Dam

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x x
Fun Stuff x
Nature x x x x x

Places to sit x x x x x
Opportunity to learn x

Exercise x x x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?
Nice, something 
more productive than 
a parking lot.

Make the 
wash real 
again

Keeping it 
crime free 
and not a 
bother ot the 
neighbors 
who live 
around the 
park

Feel the area 
needs more 
green, public 
spaces to 
enhance the 
sense of 
community

Makes San Fernando 
beautiful.  Place to exercise 
and meditate.  Increase 
quality of living, Increase 
property values.  Bring 
more educated people to 
community.

Turn ugly 
concrete and 
trash

What do you think 
about having more 

open/new parks along 
the Pacoima Wash?

Once again, nice and 
great Yes

Still haven't 
seen all of the 
ideas yet.

I like the idea.  If 
done well it 
should imporve 
the quality of life 
and property 
values at the 
same time.

Very excited that 
government is trying to 
improve this unkept area.  
Good place to exercise and 
meet people.  Very 
excited!!

A place to 
have 
interaction 
with nature 
community 
garden.



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x
Art x x x

Rest Area x x x
Recreation Area x
Shade Stuctures x x

Other

walkways
drinking foutain, exercise 

areas habitat
Did you participate in 
any other community 

meetings on the 
Pacoima Wash? No. No yes

Yes, one meeting 
last year in June 
2004 No

2004 with 
Pacoima 
Wash

Additional Comments
Please don't 
put 
basketball, 
soccer, or 
other sports 
because it 
overcrowds 
the parks and 
it takes the 
families out of 
it.

It is important that the 
walkway have restrooms 
and drinking foutains but 
this must be supported with 
security.  If this park is 
going to be built there must 
be a srong commitment 
and assurance that there 
will be security and the 
park will be mainatined 
clean.

Make as 
natural as 
possible.



Zip Code 91401 91402 91342 91406
Duration of Residency 6-10 yrs 1-5 yrs 26 yrs 1-5 yrs

Age Group 18-25 18-25 36-49 26-35

What parks do you visit 
with your family? Sherman Oaks 

Park/Balboa Grand Balboa, Griffith, Grand
El Cariso, Veterans, Borden, 
Petit, Magnolia and Tujunga

Van Nuys Park (Van 
Nuys Blvd/Magnolia Blvd)

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x
Fun Stuff
Nature x x x x

Places to sit x xx x
Opportunity to learn

Exercise x x x x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?

I think it is a good 
idea.  Pacoima Wash 
is just a place for 
nothing, however, 
having a park would 
be a wonderful thing 
because it would be a 
place for children and 
for use.

I like the location.  It is 
convenient to get there, the 
nature is wonderful. Another 
thing, people would be more 
interesed in participating with 
the new parks activities.

As long as they are safe, 
clean, and mosquito-free, 
I support it.

What do you think 
about having more 

open/new parks along 
the Pacoima Wash?

Wee need more park, 
I would like to see 
more green

The more parks, the more 
people get to visit it and 
notice the beauty of the 
nature.  Also the people 
along with their pets can go 
for walks in the clean 
environment.

How will the project prevent 
children from falling into the 
wash? Prevent graffitti?

Every community in the 
SF Valley needs more 
parks-children an bored 
and have energy to burn, 
currently using apartment 
complex courtyard as 
their playgrounds.  More 
and new parks are 
needed, anywhere they 
are built.



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x xx x
Art x x x x

Rest Area x x
Recreation Area x x x
Shade Stuctures x x x

Other

Riding bike

community building:  glass 
case to feature local arts, etc. 

For meetings/activities lush gardens/scenery
Did you participate in 
any other community 

meetings on the 
Pacoima Wash? No, this is my 1st No I have not, this is my first No No

Additional Comments

Personally, I enjoy the whole 
environment of the park.  
The trees, green grass, play 
area for kids, exercise area 
etc.  The more parks 
developed, the better it is for 
our society and community 
due to the fact that people 
would be more caught up in 
the great relaxation and the 
vibe of the parks.  Another 
thing about the opening of 
parks is how much cleaner 
the area would be: cleaner 
air and water, no trash, no 
pollution.

*Solar Panels for heat/water  
*Emergency access for 
police/fire/ambulance  
*parking is necessary  *Bike 
parking  * Equestrial trails  * 
small playgrounds  *dog walk 
area  * frequent sanitation 
checks 
(trash/faucets/restrooms)  * 
what about parking by Home 
Depot and putting in a 
walking/bike bridge?  * Have 
you contacted Tree People 
about funding/labor?  * you 
said this is a regional Park, 
how about Park Rangers as 
security?

Good luck in your 
proposal!  I wish you all 
success!  I wish more 
proposals like these 
happened in Van Nuys.  
(If they do already, a lot 
of citizens don't know) All 
too often, parks are so 
spread apart that we 
have to drive to the 
nearest one.



Zip Code 91352 91352 91331 90272
Duration of Residency 10+ yrs 1-5 yrs 10+ yrs 10+ yrs

Age Group 50-64 26-35 under 18 36-49

What parks do you visit 
with your family?

Griffith, 
Northridge, 
Eaton Cyn, 
Brace Cyn, 
Hanson Dam

Balboa, Burbank, 
Glendale

Balboa, Reseda, 
and Lake View 
Terrace

Various areas within 
the Santa Monica 
Mtns Nat'l 
Recreation Area

What is it you like about 
these places?

Free x x x
Fun Stuff x x x
Nature x x x

Places to sit x x x
Opportunity to learn x x x x

Exercise x x like sports x

What do you like about 
developing a park along 

the Pacoima Wash?

The 
opportunity for 
residents to 
enjoy the 
beauty of the 
outdoors and 
to get 
exercise.

This would be closer 
to my home and 
easier to enjoy with 
my family.

I'm not sure 
where the 
Pacoima Wash 
is, but I'm for 
making a park in 
Pacoima.  I thnk 
we need one to 
bring up this 
community.

I see it as one step in 
the process of 

greening the L.A. 
River and Los 

Angeles (where 
possible)

What do you think about 
having more open/new 

parks along the Pacoima 
Wash? More parks 

are better 
than more 
mini-malls

This woud be a 
great chance to link 
together many 
neighboring 
communities in a 
beautiful setting 
which can be 
enjoyed by a 
multitude of people.

I love parks so I 
would love to 
finally visit a new 
one. It's great!



What would you like to 
see at 8th St. Park?

Picnic Tables x x x x
Art x x x

Rest Area x x x x
Recreation Area x x x x
Shade Stuctures x x x x

Other

Exercise facilities Playground

educational signage 
(identify native plants 

for example)
Did you participate in any 

other community 
meetings on the Pacoima 

Wash? No
No I haven't this 
would be my first No

Additional Comments

I would greatly like to 
help further assist 
this project so that it 
can be progressed 
in a rapid manner.  I 
would like to offer 
my assistance in any 
way that it may be 
needed.  Jessica 
Darwich  
mamafor2@hotmail.
com

I think this is all 
very interesting 
and I'm glad they 
are making 
Pacoima more 
beautiful.  It 
needs it and 
maybe this will 
bring the 
Pacoima 
community up.

I am attending as an 
environmental 
science student from 
LA Valley College 
but am also an 
intructor looking for 
additional places to 
take my students.  
I'm also involved in 
the Tujunga 
Watershed Project.  
Thank you for all of 
your efforts!
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